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(Received 25 June 1990)
The calculation of the oscillation frequency of a single-mode laser oscillator is examined sys-
tematically. Mode-pulling formulas are developed for a variety of laser systems, and the limitations
of a standard approximation are explored.
I. INTRODUCTION
The oscillation frequency of a laser is an important pa-
rameter for many applications, and much eFort has been
expended on techniques for the stabilization or controlled
modulation of the laser frequency. A successful under-
standing of such techniques presupposes that one has a
suSciently accurate method of frequency calculation.
The simplest concept of the longitudinal mode frequency
being an integer multiple of the speed of light divided by
the cavity length is often inadequate because of refraction
and more complicated dispersion effects of the laser
medium. The purpose of this study has been to systemat-
ically reexamine the methods of calculating the oscilla-
tion frequency in the simplest class of cw single-mode
one-dimensional lasers. %hile there would perhaps be
some intrinsic value in just reviewing previous mode-
frequency calculation methods, the emphasis here is on
some specific improvements.
The most basic aspects of laser mode calculation were
being explored before the first laser was built, ' and a stan-
dard mode-pulling formula was introduced by Townes in
1961. The first comprehensive study of mode pulling in
homogeneously and inhomogeneously broadened lasers
was reported by Bennett, and the semiclassical frame-
work for most rigorous mode-frequency studies was pro-
vided by Lamb. Under conditions of very severe mode
pulling it was also found that more than one frequency
can have the same wavelength in a laser oscillator. The
present treatment focuses on improved frequency calcula-
tions for the simplest possible ring and standing-wave
laser geometries. To increase the practical applicability
of the results, the analysis includes a more realistic ener-
gy decay scheme than most previous four-level laser mod-
els. More fundamentally, it is shown how to avoid an ap-
proximation in the field equations that has been employed
1n previous treatments of laser mode frequency. The
approximate equations have provided adequate agree-
ment with experimental data obtained using helium-
3y 6 10$ 12 j 14$ )8$ 20$ 23/ 26/ 3 1 r 32 XenOn 5$ 24 hydrOgen
fluoride, ' ' iodine, and probably many other lasers
as well. The standard laser frequency-pulling theory has
also been applied to the frequency analysis of a gyrotron
oscillator, and other nonlaser oscillator applications are
also likely. The errors caused by the field-equation ap-
proximation would tend to be greatest for the very short
high-gain lasers that have been attracting increased atten-
tion recently.
The basic semiclassical formalism for a one-
dimensional ring laser is developed in Sec. II. Section III
includes a detailed analysis of mode pulling in homogene-
ously broadened lasers with an emphasis on the implica-
tions of the approximation mentioned above. All results,
exact and approximate, can be obtained analytically for
the case of homogeneous broadening. The more dilcult
case of inhomogeneous broadening is considered in Sec.
IV, and the formulation for the various categories of
standing-wave lasers is summarized in Sec. V. For lasers
with inhomogeneous broadening or general mixed
broadening, numerical or graphical techniques are re-
quired. The analytic mode-pulling formulas for homo-
geneously broadened lasers are shown to be the same
whether the resonator is of the ring or standing-wave
type. Section VI includes a discussion of the practical
implications of the new and more exact mode pulling for-
mulas. The Appendix contains a brief derivation of the
leading terms in the saturated gain and dispersion formu-
las for ring lasers that are primarily inhomogeneously
broadened.
II. RING-LASER MODEL
The focus of this study is on the development of a more
exact treatment of the oscillation frequency in simple
single-mode laser oscillators. For this purpose the many
complicating features that have been included in more
specialized treatments of laser oscillation may be largely
neglected. Thus, the starting point for this study is a
basic one-dimensional semiclassical laser model that in-
cludes inhomogeneous broadening and was developed for
studies of laser instabilities. The density-matrix equa-
tions in the model take the form
lP
—+u p I, (u, co,z, t)= (ico +y)p, &(u, co,z—, t) E(z, t)[p„(u,co—,z, t) pbb(u, co,z, t)], —
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—+ v p„(u,co,z, t ) =k, (.v, co,z, t ) —y,p„(u,co,z, t )+ E(z, t)pb, (u, co,z, t)+c.c.lP
—+u pbb(u, co~, z, t)=Lb(u, co~, z, t) —ybpbb(v, co~,z, t)+y,bp«(u, co~, z, t) — E(z, t)pb, (v, co~,z, t)+c c..lP
(3)
pb& ( u, co~, z, t ) p&b ( u & ~&, z, t), (4)
where the subscripts a and b denote the upper and lower
laser levels, respectively, y, and yb are the total decay
rates for these levels, y, b is the rate of direct decays from
level a to level b, y is the decay rate for the off-diagonal
elements, A,, and kb are the pumping rates, p is the dipole
moment for the laser transition, and the notation c.c.
means the complex conjugate of the preceding terms.
The laser medium is assumed to have both Doppler and
non-Doppler broadening mechanisms, with U being the z
component of the velocity and co the center frequency of
the laser transition for members of an atomic or molecu-
lar class a. The decay process represented by y, b is often
missing from theoretical studies, but it can have an im-
portant effect on the population of the lower level of the
laser transition.
To the density-matrix equations for the atomic or
molecular populations and polarizations must be added
an equation for the electric field. The wave equation for
the electric field of a linearly polarized wave in a laser
medium can be written
B E(z, t) BE(z, t) B E(z, t)
Bt ""' Bt'
B'P(z, t)
=p) (5)
The permeability p& and permittivity e& should be under-
stood to include all of the magnetic and dielectric proper-
ties of the laser medium except for the polarization P,
which is due to the lasing atoms or molecules. The polar-
ization driving this equation can be related back to the
off-diagonal density-matrix elements by
P(z, t)= f"f" pp. b(u, co.,z, t)dv dco, +c.c. (6)
Equations (1)—(6) are a complete set from which the time
and space dependences of the electric field and of the
atomic or molecular parameters can be determined, sub-
ject to the boundary conditions at the resonator mirrors.
The simplest solutions of Eqs. (1)—(6) are those that ap-
ply to uniformly pumped steady-state one-directional
ring lasers, in which both the electric field and the polar-
ization are constant amplitude traveling waves. If the
losses in a ring laser can be considered to be uniformly
distributed, then the rapid time and space variations in
Eqs. (1)—(6) can be factored out by means of the substitu-
tions
O=A, (U, co ) y p (U, co )
+ [E'P'*(u, co ) E"P'(v—, co )],4' (10)
~b(v, & ) ybpbb(u, & )+y bp„(v, co )
[E'P"(v, co ) E' P'(u, co —)] .
The same substitutions reduce Eqs. (5) and (6) to the new
field equation
i p, ctcoE'+ (co p, e, k)E'—
= —)Lcico~f f P'(v, co )du dco . (12)
It is sometimes convenient to introduce the new fre-
quency parameter Q=k(p&e&) ' and the cavity lifetime
t, = e& lcr, and then Eq. (12) can be written
+i E = f f P (U, co~)dv dco~ .2t, 2' 2e& o
(13)
It is clear from the form of Eq. (13) that Q can be inter-
preted as the nondispersed cavity frequency, i.e., the
steady-state lasing frequency if the dispersive or real part
of P' were equal to zero. It is often argued that the
second term in Eq. (13) (or its equivalent in other formu-
lations) can be reduced to i(co Q)E' because —of the
closeness of the frequencies co and Q. However, it will be
shown that this approximation is not necessary and can
lead to significant errors in the analysis of some lasers.
It is simplest now to require the electric-field amplitude
to have the real value E'=E„and to separate the polar-
ization amplitude into its real and imaginary parts ac-
cording to
P'(u, co )=P„(u,co )+~'P;(u, co ) .
p,b(v, co,z, t ) =P'(u, co )exp(ikz i cot—)/2p .
With the rotating-wave approximation these substitu-
tions reduce Eqs. (1)—(4) to the new set
0=i(co co —ku—)P'(u, co ) yP'(u—, co )
1
2
E'[P„(u,co~) Pbb (v, c—o~)],
E (z, t ) = —,' E 'ex p(ikz i cot ) +c.c. —, (7) Then Eqs. (9)—(11)and (13) can be written
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0=(co c—o k—u)P„(u, co ) —yP, (v. ,co )
E„D(v,co ), (14)
With these substitutions, Eq. (16) becomes
y +y b+ybO=A.,(v, co ) —A.b(u, co ) — D(u, co )2
(15)
yg +yah yb lM(u, co )+ E„P—;(u, co ), (16)
O=A, , (u, co )+A,b(u, co ) — D(u, co )ya yab yb2
Ya Yab Yb M v, coa (17}
0= (co—co—ku—)P;(v, co ) yP—„(v,co ),
ya +yab+ybO=A,,(u, co ) —A.b(u, co ) — D(u, co )2
ya yab Yb
2
M u, co
p D(v, co )
yR
E2
1+[(co—co —kv )/y] (22)
D(u, co }= N(u, co )1+sI[1+(co—co —ku) ly ] (23)
If M(u, co ) is eliminated between Eqs. (17) and (22), one
finds that the population difference can be written
f f P, (v, co )du dco2t, 2e, 0 (18)
where the unsaturated population difference is
N(u, co )=(1—y,b/yb)A. , (v, co )/y, —Ab(u, co )/yb,
co 0 E„=— f f P„(v,co )dv dco, (19)2' 2E' ) 0 —oo
where the population difference
D(V, COa) =P«(V, COa) Pbb(u,—COa)
and the normalized intensity is
p E„y y b+ybsI=
2R 2yy, yb
(24)
(25)
and sum
M(u, co )=p«(u, co )+pbb(v, co )
have also been introduced.
Equations (14) and (15) can be solved for the polariza-
tions, and the results are
With the population difference from Eq. (23), the po-
larization components of Eqs. (20) and (21) become
p N(u, co ) [(co—co —kv)/y]E„P„(u,co )=
y& 1+[(co—co —kv )/y] +sI
(26)
1+[(co—co —kv )/y]
p D(u, co ) [(co—coa —kv )/y]E„P„(v,co )=
y& 1+[(co co ku ) ly—]'—
@ D(u, co )P;(u, co )=-
yA
(20)
(21)
p N(u, co )
P,.(v, co )=-
y& 1+[(co—co —ku)ly] +sI
With these results, Eqs. (18) and (19) simplify to
(27)
N(v, coa)du dcoa
2t„2yRe, fo f— 1+[(co—co —ku)ly] +sI
coQpco f f [(co—co —kv) /y]N(u, co)dudco2co 2yfie, o —~ I+[(co co kv)l—y] +—sI
Equations (28) and (29) can also be written
]. ~ ~ & U~~a dU d~a
r o — 1+[(co—co —ku)ly]2+sI o — 1+[(coo—co —kv )ly]
(28)
(29)
(30)
(co Q)t, — [(co—co —ku )/y]N(v, co )du dco
o — 1+[(co co kv )/y—] +s—I
N(u, co )dv dco
1+[(coo—co —kv) /y ]
(31)
where r is a threshold parameter that references the
pump rate to the value it would have at threshold (sI =0)
for a mode at an arbitrary frequency coo which is charac-
teristic of the transition. Typically, coo would be chosen
to be the center frequency, or the frequency of the gain
maximum for asymmetric inhomogenous gain profiles.
Equations (30) and (31) are a coupled set which may, in
principle, be solved for the mode frequency co and intensi-
ty sI. They are the basis for the following more specific
frequency calculations.
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III. HOMOGENEOUS BROADENING
In the limit of homogeneous broadening, the atoms all
have the same center frequency co =coo and the velocity
v =0. Then the Lorentzian terms may be removed from
the integrals in Eqs. (30) and (31), and the integrated pop-
ulation densities cancel. Thus, the intensity and frequen-
cy are governed by the simpler formulas
lationships t, =(2rrhv, ) ' and y =rrbvt, .
Since Eq. (37) (or its equivalents) is long established, it
is of interest to explore the conditions under which this
result represents an accurate approximation to Eq. (35).
The number of variables appearing in Eqs. (35) and (37)
can be reduced by introducing the normalized frequen-
cies co'=co/coo and O'=0/coo, and the results include the
exact formula
1+[(co coo—)/y] +sI (32) ICO ex
1+[1+(25+5 )0' ]'
2+5 (39)
(ri) 0)—t, (~—~&)/y
1+[(ro c00)/—y] +sI
The threshold parameter and intensity may be elim-
inated if Eq. (33) is divided by Eq. (32), and the result is
co
—0 ~o
2' 5 (34)
+ [~2+(25+52)f12]1/2
~ex 2+5 (35)
where the subscript ex is a reminder that this result is
(relatively) exact. There is also a negative-frequency solu-
tion to Eq. (34), but one finds from Eq. (32) that the oscil-
lation threshold for the negative-frequency solution is
typically much higher.
The frequency given by Eq. (35) differs from the more
approximate expression that is usually given for the mode
frequency in homogeneously broadened lasers. If one as-
sumes that the lasing frequency co is always close to the
parameter 0, then Eq. (34) simplifies to
where the decay rate parameter 5=2yt, has been intro-
duced. Some insight into the meaning of Eq. (34} can
be obtained before the actual length detuning formulas
are considered. In particular, it is clear that Eq. (34) is a
quadratic equation for the frequency co, and the positive
solution is
and the approximation
1+M'
N~p— (40)
Equations (39) and (40) are plotted in Fig. 1 for various
values of the parameter 5. From this point of view the
approximation appears more accurate in the limits of no
mode pulling (5= oo) and strong mode pulling (5=0),
while for intermediate values of 5 the frequency
discrepancies are substantial. Such discrepancies are
only important, however, if they occur for frequencies
close enough to coo that the laser is also above the lasing
threshold.
It is also important to examine the changes in lasing
frequency with cavity length for the exact and approxi-
mate formulations. The oscillation phase condition re-
quires that the round-trip phase delay must be an integral
multiple of 2m. For example, if I is the length of the
amplifier in an otherwise empty cavity of round-trip
length L, the phase condition can be written
No co~&
co 0—ap (36)
where the subscript ap stands for approximate. The solu-
tion of Eq. (36) is
~,+en
COap— (37)
Equation (35) can also be reduced to Eq. (37) if the fre-
quency difference coo —0 is small enough to allow an ex-
pansion of Eq. (35) to first order in this difference. The
approximate formula given in Eq. (37) has long been
known, and it is sometimes written in the form '
a
0
v, av„+voav,v-
Avt, +hv, (38}
where v, is the frequency of the cavity resonance, which
has a full width at half maximum of Av„and vo is the
center frequency of the homogeneously broadened laser
medium, which has a full width at half maximum of b,vt, .
The equivalence of Eqs. (37) and (38) follows from the re-
FIG. 1. Normalized lasing frequency co' =co/coo as a function
of the normalized nondispersed cavity frequency 0'=0/coo for
various values of the decay rate parameter 6=2yt, . The exact
values ~,'„ from Eq. (39) are shown as solid lines, while the stan-
dard approximate values co,'~ from Eq. (40) are shown as dashed
lines. The approximation is poorest for intermediate values of
5.
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2@m = f k(z)dz +P
=kl+ ko(L —I)+P
n)Q
I + (L——I)+P,
C C
(41)
2ncm cP
CO em
and the nondispersed (n&%1,0=co) frequencies are
~em
1+(I/L)(n, —1)
(42)
(43)
where the letter m refers to the mth cavity mode and the
subscript 0 on the propagation constant refers to free
space. The phase P allows for possible phase changes at
mirrors, and
"& =(eip&/capo)
2&em
,
l
co L cP
——1
n, I n, l
L
=em ——1
n&l n& l
In the general case II can be obtained from Eq. (41) as
(44)
is the nondispersed index of refraction in the amplifying
medium. From Eq. (41) it follows that the empty cavity
(nt =1,Q=tu) mode frequencies are
When Eq. (44) is substituted into Eq. (34), one obtains a
quadratic equation for the oscillation frequency:
21+——5 n& N +
2 2' o 2L L em+ ——1
5 n, l I n,
'2
L~em
N —0 ~
n, l
(45)
To minimize the notational burden, we will focus now on
the special case of a completely filled cavity (I =L) having
no net phase shift at the mirrors (/=0}. In this case the
positive solution of Eq. (45}can simply be written
I+[I+(25+5 )m /L' ]'
2+5
I
CO ex
where the cavity length is normalized to the nondispersed
wavelength in the medium for a signal at frequency coo
and is denoted by L . This simplified relationship is, of
1+5m /L'
1+5 (47)
Equations (46) and (47) are plotted in Fig. 2 for the in-
termediate value 5=1 and small values of m and L'. It is
clear from the figure that the frequencies given by the
two models agree exactly for operation near line center
(co'= I) but disagree significantly for m =0 and also for
I
course, closely related to the formula given previously as
Eq. (39). The corresponding approximate result is
L'
FIG. 2. Normalized lasing frequency co'=co/coo as a function of the normalized cavity length L'=n &coo L /2~c =I /A, for 5= 1 and
various values of the longitudinal mode index m. The exact values cu,'„ from Eq. (46) are shown as solid lines, while the standard ap-
proximate values co,'~ from Eq. (47) are shown as dashed lines. The approximation is poorest for m =0 and for large length detunings
with m )0.
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5 hL' 5
CX
3+45+25
2(1+5)
hL' 2
(48)
while Eq. (47) gives
5 bL' 5
Rp
'2
hL' (49)
the larger length detunings with m &0. For the larger
values of m and L' that apply to the majority of practical
lasers, the corrections of interest here become less impor-
tant because there would be an oscillation frequency co'
close to unity for all detunings. The nature of the
disagreement between the two models as a function of de-
tuning can be explored in more detail by examining the
second-order expansions of Eqs. (46) and (47) in terms of
the length difference AL' away from line center at
L'=m. Thus, Eq. (46) yields the expansion
As is also clear from Fig. 2, the approximate frequency
co+p has the right value and slope but the wrong curvature
for length detunings away from resonance. The bracket-
ed curvature correction term in Eq. (48) has a maximum
value of
—,
' as 5 goes to zero. The practical implications of
these results are discussed in Sec. VI.
IV. INHOMOGENEOUS BROADENING
The other important limit of the saturation formulas
given in Eqs. (30) and (31) occurs when the inhomogene-
ous width of the function N(u, cv ) is much larger than
the homogeneous linewidth b vt, =y/m. . In this ring-laser
case, the Doppler broadening due to the atomic velocities
enters the analysis in the same way as other inhomogene-
ous broadening mechanisms, and no significant results
are lost by setting co equal to co0 while redefining the un-
saturated population difference as
N(u)= f N(v, cv )dcv (50)0
Thus, Eqs. (30) and (31) simplify to
m N(u)du f ~ N(u)dv1+[(co cvv —ku)—/y] +sI — 1+(kv/y) (51)
(cv Q)t, — [(co cv ku }/y]N(v)dv f N(u}du1+[(co —coo —ku ) /y ] +sI — 1+( kv /y ) (52)
It frequently occurs that the unsaturated population difFerence N(v) is a Gaussian function, and thus Eqs. (51) and
(52) may be written explicitly
1 exp( —u /u )du f exp( —v /u )dur —~ 1+[(cv —coo —ku ) /y ] +sI —~ 1+(kv /y ) (53)
(co —0 )t, f „[(cv
—
coo
—ku)/y]exP( u lu )—dv f exp( —u /u )dvcur —~ 1+[(cv—coo —ku)/y] +sI —~ 1+(ku/y) (54)
where u is the most probable speed of the atoms or molecules. It is conventional to introduce new normalized variables
to simplify the notation, and a possible choice includes the normalized frequency detuning y, velocity V, and natural
damping ratio e given by
(55)
(56)
(57)
With these substitutions Eqs. (53) and (54) simplify to
oo eXp &2/2 dp oo eXp p2p2 d
1+(y —V) +sI — 1+ V (58)
(cv 0)t, —(y —V)exp( —e V )d V f ~ exp( —e V )d V1+(y —V)~+sI J+ p2 (59)
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Equations (58) and (59) are valid for arbitrary levels of
homogeneous and inhomogeneous line broadening. How-
ever, special interest attaches to the frequently occurring
limit in which the inhomogeneous linewidth is much
larger than the homogeneous linewidth (e(&1). It is
shown in the Appendix that, in this limit, the leading
terms in the equations may be written
1 exp( —x )
(1+sr)'" ' (60)
(co —0 )t, 2
i 2 F(x) (61)
p ~ 2E'r
~1/2 (63)
This result is of the same form as Eq. (34) for homogene-
ous broadening if the parameter 5 in Eq. (34) is replaced
I
where x =ey, and F(x ) is the Gaussian dispersion func-
tion. This function has also been called Dawson's in-
tegral and is given by
F(x)=exp( —x )f exp(t )dt . (62)p
Equation (61) does not depend on the intensity, so this
equation may be solved directly (in principle) for the os-
cillation frequency without reference to Eq. (60). The re-
sulting frequency would be substituted into Eq. (60) to
obtain the intensity. If Eq. (44} is used to eliminate 0,
Eq. (61) completely determines the oscillation frequency.
Numerical or graphical techniques are required for the
solution of this equation.
Some of the mode-pulling results for inhomogeneously
broadened lasers are similar to the corresponding results
for homogeneous broadening, and detailed solutions are
omitted here. For frequencies close to line center, the
function F(x) given in Eq. (62) may be replaced by
x =E(co—coo)/y, and Eq. (61) becomes
by 5' =n'' '6/2Er.
It may also be noted that, for narrow bandwidth lasers,
Eq. (61) reduces to known results. If co is close to 0, Eq.
(61) can be approximated by
r
co
—0=— F(x} .
C
With Eq. (44) this is
n, l r
co,
—
co 1+—(n, —1) =, F(x) .
(64)
(65)
In gas lasers the background index of refraction n, is
near unity, and in this case Eq. (65) reduces to Eq. (6) of
Ref. 5.
V. STANDING-WAVE LASERS
In the previous section, Eqs. (1)—(6) were applied to the
problem of calculating the mode frequency of ring lasers.
The same equations also govern standing-wave lasers,
when one adopts appropriate forms for the electric-field
and off-diagonal density-matrix elements. In particular,
Eqs. (7) and (8) should be replaced by
E (z, t) = —,'E'sin(kz)exp( i cot )+c.—c. ,
p,b(u, co,z, t) =P'(u, co,z)exp( icot —)/2p .
(66)
(67)
A detailed derivation of the intensity and frequency equa-
tions for a slightly simpler model of the standing-wave
laser (y, b =0) has been given previously in the appendix
of Ref. 27. For brevity, only the more general resulting
formulas will be given here for the three important cases
of homogeneous broadening, non-Doppler inhomogene-
ous broadening, and Doppler inhomogeneous broaden-
ing.
In a non-Doppler inhomogeneously broadened
standing-wave laser, the intensity and field equations be-
come
4sIN (co~)2 1+ + 1+
p 1+ ~—~ y ]+ ~—~ y 1+ ~—~ y
N(co, )dco
1+ ~o y
1/2 —1
d co~
[(co—co )/y]N(co )
(co II )t 0 I+[(co—co )/y]
4sI 4sI
1+[(co—co )/y] 1+[(co—co )/y]
N(co )dco
o 1+[( 0—co )/y]
' 1/2 —1
(69)
where the normalized intensity is
I E, y. —y.b+ybsI=
842 yy, yb
These equations may be solved numerically for the intensity sI and frequency co.
In a homogeneously broadened laser (co coo), Eqs. (68) and (69) reduce to
(70)
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4sI4sI2 1+ + 1+1+[(co —coo) ly ] 1+[(co—coo)/y] 1+[(co —coo)/y ]
1/2 —1
(71)
(co 0—)t,
1+[(co—coo)/y] 1+[(co —coo) /y ]
4sI
1+[(co—coo)/y]
1/2
(72}
In this case, both the frequency and intensity can be obtained analytically. In particular, dividing Eq. (72) by Eq. (71)
yields Eq. (34). Thus, the oscillation frequency characteristics of a homogeneously broadened laser are the same for a
one-dimensional ring resonator as for a standing-wave resonator. After the frequency is determined, the intensity can
be obtained analytically by solving Eq. (71).
In a Doppler inhomogeneously broadened standing-wave laser, the intensity and frequency are governed by the equa-
tions
N(u) W„(v)f d V f N(v)a„(u)du (73)
(co Q)t—, f N(u)Re coo W(u) codu N(u)a„(v)du00 (74)
where W„(v) is the real part of the continued fraction
W(v) = ao(u)
ao( v)p, (u)sI
a, (v)p, (v)sI1+
a, (u)p2( v)sI1+
(75)
In this expression a (v) and p (u) are defined by
a, (v)= /2(2j + 1)ikv +i (co —coo)+ y
y/2
(2j +1)ikv i (co co—o)+y—
7aYb
7a ~ah+ Xb
(76}
(4j)ikv+y y b+ybX [(2j)ikv +@,)[(2j)iku+yb] (77)
VI. DISCUSSION
In the preceding sections mode-pulling formulas have
been derived for a variety of simple laser configurations,
and a fundamental field-equation approximation has been
examined and avoided. While there are immediate philo-
sophical arguments for eliminating any unnecessary ap-
proximation, it is also appropriate to consider the condi-
tions under which the more accurate frequency equations
might provide significantly better agreement with experi-
mental data. It is evident already from the graphical re-
The function a„(u) appearing in Eqs. (73) and (74) is
given by the real part of Eq. (76) with the subscript j set
equal to zero. Equations (73) and (74) may be solved nu-
merically for the intensity and frequency, and in some
limits of the decay rates further simplifications are also
possible.
suits in Sec. III that, in a typical narrow bandwidth
(coo))y) or long (L ))A, ) laser cavity, the lasing mode
will be so near to line center that the correction to the
standard formulas would be negligibly small. Therefore,
attention will instead be focused on lasers which are very
short and have large tuning ranges.
The fundamental requirement for a short laser is that
the amplifying medium must have very high incremental
gain, and one thinks immediately of dye lasers, semicon-
ductor lasers, and a few other media that have been
operated in optically pumped platelet configurations.
The demonstration of single-atom lasers also provides
evidence of potentially very high incremental gain.
Conventional semiconductor lasers have the further
desirable feature of combining their high gain with a
moderately wide tuning range, but they are surpassed in
this respect by dye laser systems. Perhaps the most in-
teresting lasers in this context are the recently developed
so-called vertical-cavity quantum-well lasers. In these
lasers the optical signal propagates across one or more
thin layers of very high-gain semiconducting material
while rejecting between integrally fabricated mirrors.
Cavity lengths of only a few wavelengths are becoming
common, and a gain medium as short at 80 A has been
successfully employed. The tuning range of quantum-
well lasers is also very large, and values beyond 10% have
been reported. The requirement of sinall 5=2yt, im-
plies very small values of t„but, with such high-gain
media and short cavities, femtosecond lifetimes should be
possible. In other words, there are no fundamental obsta-
cles preventing the operation of lasers under conditions
where the standard formulas would be substantially in er-
ror, and for some systems such conditions may already
have been attained. The approximation made above that
the gain and loss are uniformly distributed over the
length of the laser cavity would not necessarily be valid in
such lasers, and it will be of interest to generalize this
treatment to include such spatial gain and loss variations.
While the analysis here was developed for the simplest
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possible single-mode laser oscillators, the implications are
much broader because the approximation under con-
sideration has been so widely employed. Thus, in the
longer and more easily fabricated multimode lasers, mode
spacings and mode-locking behavior might be
significantly altered. Also, the closely related derivative
approximation has been widely used in studies of the
time-dependent or spatially dependent electromagnetic
fields in lasers and other nonlinear optical systems, as the
second-order wave equation is reduced to a first-order
equation in the time or distance variables. The accuracy
of such methods in interpreting, for example, the forma-
tion or measurement of fsec pulsations, is not self-
evident. Basically, the optical fields in some high-gain
media now vary substantially in a distance of one wave-
length or a time of one optical cycle, and fundamental ap-
proximations that have long been taken for granted can
no longer be accepted without careful verification.
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APPENDIX: GAIN
AND DISPERSION INTEGRALS
The purpose of this appendix is to show how the
Gaussian gain and dispersion integrals given as Eqs. (58)
and (59) above can be simplified near the limit of inhomo-
geneous broadening. The results disagree with a standard
reference on this subject. For clarity Eqs. (58) and (59)
are reproduced here:
1 f exp( —e V )d V f exp( EV )—d Vr —~ 1+(y —V) +sI —~ 1+ V (Al)
(co Q)t, — (y —V)exp( —e V )d V f ~ exp( —e V )d V1+(y —V) +sI ]+V (A2)
Specifically, the leading two terms in Eqs. (Al) and (A2)
will be derived for an expansion in powers of the natural
damping ratio e.
The first integral to consider is the normalization in-
tegral which appears in the denominators of Eqs. (Al)
and (A2) and which we will identify as I, given by
I)= exp( —e V )dV]+V (A3)
For small values of e it is clear that the numerator is a
much broader function of V than the denominator, and
the desired expansion could be obtained simply by ex-
panding the numerator in a power series prior to per-
forming the integration. In this case we are only interest-
ed in terms up to first order in e, so the result is only the
one term
dVI, =f 77 4]+V (A4)
The second integral of interest appears in the numera-
tor of Eq. (Al) and will be identified here as I~:
exp( —e V )dVI2=
1+(y —V) +sI (A5)
It is helpful to introduce the new parameters x =ay and
p =e( V —y), and then with some simple but tedious ma-
nipulations Eq. (A5) can be written to first order in e
exp( —2xp —p )dp
e (1+sI)+p~
t=O
p exp( 2tp —p )dp dt — f ~ exp( 2tp —p~)dp-e (1+sI)+p — e (1+sI)+p
X
=eexp( —x ) —2
0
p exp( —2qp —p )dp dq
e (1+sI)+p
q=0
- p exp( 2qp p')dp— —
e (1+sI)+p
exp( —p')dp
—
~ e (1+sI)+p
2
=@exp( —x ) —2 f" —2f exp(q )f0 0 e (1+sI)+p
+f - pe p( —p')dp d + - dp
e (1+sI)+p — e (1+sI)+p
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=eexp( —x ) —2f —2f exp(q )f 1 e (1+sI)e (1+sI)+p
Xexp[ —(q+p) ]dp dq dt+
e(1+sI) '
2
+4eexp( —x )f f exp(q )f exp[ —(q+p) ]dp dq dt(1+sI)' 0 0 oc
2
+4m' @exp( x—)f f exp(q )dq dt(1+sI) I o o
2
+4m'i~eexp( —x ) f 'f "exp(q )dt dq(1+sI)'
2
47r e exp( I —)f (q —x)exp(q )dq(1+sI)' o
2 X
—2n'i~@ exp( —x ) exp(q )dq —»F (&)
—
2
2n'i a[1——exp( —x ) —2xF(x)],(1+sI)' (A6)
where higher-order terms in e have been dropped as the calculation progressed, and the Gaussian dispersion function is
defined as
F(x)=exp( —x )f exp(t )dt .0
The third integral of interest appears in the numerator of Eq. (A2) and will he identified here as I3.
(A7)
(y —V)exp( —e V )dV
1+(y —V) +sI
p exp( —2xp —p )dp
=exp( —x )
e (1+sI}+p~
r=0
p exp( 2tp —p )dp dt — ~ p exp( 2tp p~)dp- —
=exp( —x ) —2 +
e (1+sI)+p — e (1+sI)+p
=exp( —x ) —2 exp(t )
z
+z ~ & p exp[
—(t +p) ]dp dt ~ p exp( p)dp-
e (1+sI)+p —~ e (1+sI)+p
= —2 exp( —x ) f exp(t )f 1 — exp[ (t +p} ]dp dt—0 e (1+sI}+p
= —2 exp( —x )f exp(t ) f exp[ —(t +p) ]dp —e (1+sI)f dt2. " 2 2 2 exp[ (t +p) ]dp—0 oo e (1+sI}+p
2 1/2 2 QG dp= —2exp( —x )f exp(t ) m' —e (1+sI)exp( t )f — dt0 e (1+sI)+p
= —2 exp( —x )f exp(t )[m' me(1 +sI—)'~~ex (pt )]dt—
= —2'' F(x)+2vre(1+sI)'i x exp( —x~) . (A8)
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Using the three integrals derived above, Eqs. (Al) and
(A2) can be written
1 exp( —x ) 2e [1—exp( —x 2) —2xF (x)j,(1+sI)'"
For many purposes one is not interested in quantitative
accuracy for large values of the detuning x, since the
laser then would likely be below the lasing threshold. It
is useful to perform a power-series expansion of the in-
tegrand in Eq. (A7), and then one obtains
(co —0 )t, 2 F(x)
(A9) x' x' x'F(x)= x+ + + + . exp( —x2) .3 5X2& 7X3!
(Al 1)
+2e(1+sI)' x exp( —x ) . (A10)
It is clear from Eq. (A10) that, for small values of e, the
oscillation frequency is independent of the intensity. This
independence occurs because, in an inhomogeneously
broadened medium, the saturation correction to the
dispersion is essentially an antisymmetric function cen-
tered at the frequency of the saturating field. The right-
hand sides of Eqs. (A9) and (A10) can almost be harmon-
ized with the results quoted in Eqs. (43) and (44) of Ref.
13, except for the presence here of the bracketed ex-
ponential in Eq. (A9). Without that exponential, the
linear term in e would not vanish at line center
(x =y =0), which, from Eq. (Al), it clearly must do. The
leading terms in Eqs. (A9) and (A10) appear above in Eqs.
(60) and (61). Higher-order terms in e can be obtained by
similar methods.
1 exp( —x )
r ( 1+sI}'
2E
1 — 1+2x + exp( —x2)2x
L
(A12)
(to 0)t, — 2x x x1+ + exp( —x )
~in 3 10
+2e(1+sI)' x exp( —x } . (A13)
With this substitution the integral terms in Eqs. (A9) and
(A10) are straightforward to evaluate numerically. Keep-
ing only the leading terms in the expansion yields the fol-
lowing sort of explicit approximation:
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